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CAIRO: The African Union’s Ambassador in Cairo Abdulhamid
Bouzaher has lauded His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad
Al-Jaber Al-Sabah’s initiative of allocating $2 billion for funding devel-
opment and enterprise in Africa-announced nearly three years ago.
During the third Arab-African summit Kuwait hosted in November
2013, task groups were formed to follow up on cooperation projects
for sustainable development. Moreover, an annual award, worth $1
million, was declared for scientific research; in the name of the late
Kuwaiti philanthropist, Abdulrahman Al-Sumait. —KUNA

KUWAIT: Kuwait condemned Friday the wave of bombings that tar-
geted tourist areas in the friendly Kingdom of Thailand Thursday and
Friday and left several people dead and injured. A senior Foreign
Ministry official expressed Kuwait’s full solidarity with the Thai govern-
ment and the measures it takes to retain the Kingdom’s security and
stability. The source reiterated Kuwait’s firm stance against terrorism
and all its forms and manifestations. The source extended Kuwait’s
sincere condolences to the Thai government and relatives of the vic-
tims, and wished quick recovery for the injured people. —KUNA

KUWAIT: The price of Kuwaiti crude oil went up $3.80 to
$41.14 per barrel Friday as oppose to $38.94 pb on Thursday,
Kuwait Petroleum Corporation (KPC) said yesterday. At the
global level, the crude oil price is expected to reach a record
high since April due a statement by Saudi Arabia regarding
its readiness to discuss ways to balance production at the oil
market. An unofficial meeting for members of OPEC is
expected to be held next month on the sidelines of an ener-
gy forum in Algeria. —KUNA
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KUWAIT: Pictures of Kuwaiti shooter Fehaid Al-Deehani holding his gold medal that he won at the 2016 Rio Olympics grace the Kuwait Towers. —KUNA
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CAIRO: Cairo’s El-Sawy Culture Wheel hosted on
Friday the second gallery of Kuwaiti young artist
Rahil Al-Yasseen Al-Haddad. Her 50 paintings fea-
ture various scenes of the Kuwait’s social life, past
and present, as well as the Kuwaiti, Gulf and Arab
woman in general.

The event, opened by former head of the
Kuwait Cultural Office in Cairo Dr  Furaih Al-Enezi,
and the new one Dr Ahmad Al-Mutairi, attracted
several artists and painters, together with many
Kuwaitis in Egypt.

The child artist Al-Haddad, only five years old,
enjoys great capabilities, and has grown up
amongst an artistic family that discovered her skills

and abilities and has working on promoting them,
Dr Enezi said. The gallery offers a host of “fantastic”
paintings that show Al-Haddad’s mental age,
exceeding how old she really is, he added. The
event will run as far as August 19.

Haddad has taken part in two major galleries
held in Cairo and a third organized on the sideline
of the last Arab Youth Conference, in Sharm El-
Sheikh, where they impressed participant minis-
ters, as well as the public, Enezi said. He stressed
that the Kuwaiti Cultural Office in Cairo is a major
supporter of Al-Haddad and her art. Dr Al-Enezi
thanked El-Sawy Culture Wheel for the support it
offers to arts and culture. —KUNA
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